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Foot Locker 

"Sport Shoes Specialists"

Foot Locker is located in Colon Street, just a few hundred metres from the

bullring and very close to the Plaza del Ayuntamiento. This shop

specialises in sports shoes, although it also sells a number of football

shirts and other sportswear. Here you can buy the newest designs by well-

know brands and some less well-know makes(at a much lower price). The

staff are very helpful and the shop is well laid out.

 +34 96 394 1214  stores.footlocker.es/es/valencia/col

on-7.html

 Calle de Cristóbal Colón 7, Valencia

 by rupixen.com on Unsplash 

Austria 36 

"Shoe Shop in Shopping Centre"

This is a fairly large shoe shop and it sells a wide variety of quality shoes

and boots for both men and women. It has plain comfortable shoes that

you can wear for work or to walk around town in; then there are the knee-

length high-heel boots, ideal for a night out on the town. One of two in

Valencia (the other being at No. 36 Don Juan De Austria street) this shop

is in the Nuevo Centro shopping centre where you can find numerous

other shops, bars and fast food restaurants. If you want a break from the

shops and restaurants, you can take a walk (in your new footwear, of

course) along the dried up river bed that has been turned into a park, El

Antiguo Cauce del Río Turia.

 Calle de Don Juan de Austria 36, Valencia

 by Waldemar Brandt on 

Unsplash   

Mango 

"For Today's Youth"

This store provides good quality clothing at reasonable prices and is part

of one of the most successful Spanish clothing chains. It caters to young

men and women as well as the young at heart. Their designs are fun and

modern, made with natural and unusual materials, including leather, and

they are comfortable and easy to wear. A separate part of the store is

completely dedicated to accessories. They stock everything from

handbags, backpacks, wallets, jewelry (silver and other materials), plus hip

and incredibly comfortable shoes.

 +34 96 352 8858  Calle de Cristóbal Colón 31, Valencia
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